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Meeting minutes: Mental Health Advisory National Policy 

Group  

 

 
 

 

 
 

Date: 19 March 2020 

Location: Online 

Attendance 
 

Name Organisation/Position 

Liz Maudslay Association of Colleges National Office (AoC) 

Richard Caulfield Association of Colleges NW (AoC) 

Jess Leech Barnsley College 

Bill Webster Bolton 

Lauren Anning Canterbury College 

Suzanne Thurlow Cheshire College South and West  

Matthew Hopkinson Department for Education (DfE) 

Pete Latham Department for Education (DfE) 

Rosanna Rooke Department for Education (DfE) 

Stuart Rimmer East Coast College 

Deb Gray Grimsby Institute 

Polly Harrow Kirklees College 

Jane Darougar Leyton Sixth Form College 

Nicola McCleave Reaseheath College 

Diana Bird Shipley College 

Georgie Ford Weston College 

Laura Pinkstone Charlie Waller Memorial Trust 

Michael Burke Association of Colleges National Office (AoC) 

Anisha Murray Department for Education (DfE) 

Rosanna Rooke Department for Education (DfE) 

Daniela Durso Department for Education (DfE) 

Alan Roberts  National Union of Students (NUS) 

Sol Miah Sheffield College 

Mandie Stravino Derby College 

 

Apologies 
 

Name Organisation/Position 

Jonathan Isaacs Sixth Form College Association 

Jeremy Lloyd Cambridge Regional College 



 

 

 

 

Alyson Shields New College Durham 

Steve Jones NHS England 

Phil Briscoe Nottingham College (The) 

Laila Bentley Peterborough Regional College 

Claire Robson Public Health England  

Isabel Wood Public Health England 

Kirsten Amis  Charlie Waller Memorial Trust  

 

 

Item 1: Online Toolkit Development - Laura Pinkstone. Charles, CWMT 

Richard thanked Charlie Waller for creating an online version of the toolkit. 

 

Laura and Charles from CWMT then gave an outline of how the toolkit would work. 

An email would be sent to those who wanted to register for assessment with a form 

filled in by college mental health lead. 

 

The lead would then invite individuals to complete the section relevant to them. 

When the leader is happy with all responses they will sign off the assessment which can 

be down loaded as a pdf along with a certificate. 

 

Sections will include links to relevant resources/examples of good practice etc. 

AoC and CWMT will be able to see a collective response but not individual sections. 

On completion colleges will be able to see areas which need more work. 

A launch of set up will happen mid-April with a full launch in May. 

 

Item 2: AoC Mental Health Report and Policy Asks – Richard Caulfield, AoC 

Survey responses showed a high increase in referrals and a worrying increase in 

attempted suicides. 

 

Counselling available averaged 40 hours per week and colleges had used their own 

money to increase resources. 

Those which were in touch with mental health support teams reported good 

relationships. 

 

96% of colleges have staff trained in mental health first aid – a huge increase in the past 

six years. 

 

There has been a significant increase in staff using mental health services. 

There is also a growing link between mental health teams and sports departments. 

 

Recommendations 

Nationally: 

A national fund to support transition. 

All policy statements to be impact assessed in relation to mental health. 

All training opportunities to include further education. 

Develop potential to roll out social prescribing model. 



 

 

 

 

 

For colleges: 

To develop support and sign up to AoC mental health charter 

To engage with local Suicide Prevention programmes and get access to suicide 

awareness training 

Continue to engage with Local Health Commissioners. 

 

For AoC: 

to work with experts on suicide prevention. 

Seek opportunities for research. 

Work with national stakeholders. 

 

Item 3: Research – Michael Burke, Head of Development – Projects, AoC 

 

Michael gave a presentation (attached) outlining of how the project team at AoC work 

and how the Nuffield Research, Development and Analysis Fund had a call for research 

projects which seems to fit with what AoC would like to do in the area of mental health 

research. Submission date late September. Various suggestions were made for research 

areas and Richard and Stuart will work with colleges and with Michael to develop a 

proposal. 

 

Item 4: DFE plans for Mental Health in Education – Matthew Hopkinson and 

Arisha Murray, DfE 

 

Matthew and Arisha talked through DfE plans for post Covid recovery. Areas included: 

• Support for young people most at risk. 

• Finding out what young people themselves are most anxious about. 

• Looking at link between face to face and ‘ap’ support. 

• Group to look at transition. 

• How to bring in external support. 

 

Members spoke about: 

Their concern for young carers. 

Increased levels of anxiety could lead to the pathologising of normal distress. 

Large increase in numbers needing support and worries about September influx. 

Staff stress. 

Attention needed for adult learners and apprentices who did not always fit into regular 

structures. 

 

Peter Mayhew spoke of how positive the South London Trailblazer project had been 

(unlike many trailblazers this one was solely colleges and hence allowed participants to 

address issues within an FE context). Several CAMHS services were now based within 

colleges. The group are working with the cross London Mayor’s team looking especially 

at cliff edge of 18 and proposals to extend CAMHS to 25. Also piloting supported 

transition between schools and colleges. 



 

 

 

 

 

Item 5: General DfE update – Rosanna Rooke, Peter Latham, DfE 

Working with Kevan Collins and catch up team on how catch up must include personal 

and emotional support and not just academic. Strong feeling from group against the 

negative association of term ‘catch up’. College Collaboration Fund, much of which 

addresses, mental health issues, is continuing next year. Also funding for Mental Health 

Support teams has been extended. 
 

 


